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any means dans son "brillant for some time after leaving
you.
We visited Corby Castle on our return to Scotland,
which remains, in point of situation, as beautiful as when
its walks were celebrated by David Hume, in the only
rhymes he was ever known to be guilty of. Here they
are, from a pane of glass in an inn at Carlisle: —
" Here chicks in eggs for breakfast sprawl,
Here godless boys God's glories squall,
Here* Scotchmen's heads do guard the wall,
But Corby's walks atone for all."
Would it not be a good quiz to advertise The Poetical
Works of David Hume^ with notes, critical, historical,
and so forth — with an historical inquiry into the use of
eggs for breakfast, a physical discussion on the causes
of their being addled; a history of the English Church
music, and of the choir of Carlisle in particular; a full
account of the affair of 1745, with the trials, last
speeches, and so forth, of the poor plaids who were
strapped up at Carlisle; and, lastly, a full and particular
description of Corby, with the genealogy of every family
who ever possessed it ? I think, even without more than
the usual waste of margin, the Poems of David would
make a decent twelve-shilling touch. I shall think about
it when I have exhausted mine own century of inven-
tions.
I do not know whether it is perverseness of state, or
old associations, but an excellent and very handsome mod-
ern house, which Mr. Howard has lately built at Corby,
does not, in my mind, assimilate so well with the scenery
as the old irregular monastic hall, with its weather-beaten
and antique appearance, which I remember there some
years ago.
Out of my Field of Waterloo has sprung an odd wild
sort of thing, which I intend to finish separately, and
call it The Dance of Death.1 These matters take up my
1 This was published in the Edinburgh Annual Register in 1815. — See
Poetical Works (Ed. 1834), vol. xi. p. 297 [Cambridge Ed. p. 421].

